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The United Nations appe re to be up against 

another uplication in the cases of Indonesia and Iarael 

the t~o ~ curiously similar. 

Today the Natherlands government announced that 

it ould ubey the U. N. cease-fire order -- obe7, that ia, 

on January first. This was immediately called --

unsati factory. The obvious fact is that the ~utch have 

obliter ted the Indonesian He ublic, and are now aerelJ 

mopping u~. That rocess should be fairly coaplete bJ 

the en of the week, new year. In other words, the 

etherlands agrees to obey the cease-fire order atter 

ailitary operations have been successfully carried out. 

In the ca e of Palestine, the Security ~ouncil 

today issued a stern order to Israel - to cease fire ia 

the Negeb, and begin negotiations for an armistice at 

once. This followed a oritish charge -- the fact that 

forces of Isr · e have inv ded £gy t, have crossed the 

boraer and pusned dee ply into tgyptian territorl· 

The accusation is aenied by Israel, a 
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st tement from Tel bViv declaring that fighting is 

virtually over in the Negeb, the Jewish forces hav7 
achieved lheir objectives.l11 of which aakes it see■ 

li~ely enough tha~ Israe will obey the order to cease 

fire just as the Dutch in Indonesia are doing. Cease 

fire - fter milit ry operations have been co■pleted. -



From London we have what purports to be 

the inside sto ry - behind the T ruaan statement of 

a few days ago. The President saying_ that in the 

Moscow Politburo there is a faction that wants to oo■e 

to an agreement with the United States. The London 

Daily Mail publishes a ~tockholm dispatch which tell• 

of •~at it calls -• a battle for power in the 
,...._......., 

fourteen - ■ an Politburo, which has been going on for 

■onths.~ 

The story relates that, a■ong thoae fourteen 

top Soviet leaders, there are four who want to co ■ 

to an agree■tn with the lest - advocating a switch of 

Soviet policy. lbey are said to belieYe that the 

Soviet-Co■muniat cauae can be aerved beet, right now, 

by the ■ore quiet ■etboda of diplo■acy and perauaai•• 

propaganda - not by the present ■ethod of rough pushiD 

and aggression. 

ln the Daily Mail atory, the four are na■ ed . One 

Stalin hi ■self. Another, Male1tov, who occupies 
~ 

the all-i ■portant post of Secre tary of the Cent r al 
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Moscow ~olitburo there is a faction that wants to co■e 

to an agreement with the United States. The London 

Daily Mail publishes a Stockholm dispatch which tell• 

of what it calls -" a battle for power in the 
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Committee of the Communist Party, 
io who is of ten 

named as a possible ~uccessor to Stalin. Third_ 

Mikoyan, Minister of Foreign Trade. Fourth_ 

Kosygin, who has just been naaed ~inieter of Light 

Industry. The Uoacow Radio announced his appoint■eat 

today, and i t is believed he is to be a •~rt of 
~ 

trouble - shooter, trying to do ao■ething about the 

poor qua l ity of ~oviet goods, eapecially.Pxtilea, 

about which there has been ■uch co ■plaint of late. 

So those are the four who are na■ed~a•d,theyk• 

headed by ~talin. But there are tea other ■eabera ot 

the Politburo, a■ong whoa ■uat be the adyooate1 of 

Lhe preaent harsh, agg'resaive policy againat the 

Weat. le aay note that aaong those tea are Molotov, 

the Foreign Minister. and - Beria, Head of the 

I. l. V. D. the dreaded Secret Polioe, the Ogpu. 

e don't know how ■uch ' tbere ■ay be in thi• 

London version, but it is given aa the fact behind the 

striking siate■ent ■ade by ~resident Tru■an - Peace 

Party in the Politburo. 
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The news fr om Italy tells of Econo■ ic agree■ente 

reaching out both to he est and to the East. 

East, meaning of course - behind the Iron curtain. 
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~pokesman decla;./Jitbat talks are QD h' h ~ w 1c pro■iae to 

develop the strongest tie thus far between a Western 

Power and an +ron Curtain country -- if Tito of -
Jugoslavia still is behinQ the Iron Curtain. 

This follows a striking declaration by the 

Coaaunist dicta~or - who on Monday told hi• 

parliament that Jugoalavia is turning to the leat 

for goods it cannot get behind the Iron Curtain. 

Tito is, of course, at oLda with the Soviet 

sponsored coaminfor■, ,nd llo• he olai■ 1 that the 

oomminfora has clamped o~ a virtual boycott a1ainat 

-fJ. 
bi ■• Hence has to turn to the leat. 

" lhat to do about Tito, the Rebellious Red 

Satellite, is a proble ■• Shall we deal with bi■, 

when he ream ns a Coa■unist Dictator - though in 
..... .. 4., 

revolt against the SoYiets? ~taly.Ato be not at all 

perple~••• the Roae govern■ent entering into pro■pt 

· th T1'to for a develop■ent of Co■■eroe 
negotiations w1 

between Italy and Jugoslavia. 

Yesterday, Tito's Under Secretary of foreign 

Trade bad a conference in no ■e with Foreign Minister 
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Count Sf0rza, and today a report was awaited tro■ 

an ltdlian Trade Mission in Jugosla•ia. 

Tito 

- seized 

It may be that Italy is giving the practic~l 

anawer in the puzzle of lito, the Rebel behind th• 

Iron C urtain. 



SUBSTITUTE BATAAR 

Tonight General Jonathan Wainright says_ 

that he has never had any criticism for General Edward 

P. King. This follows the disclosure today that 

General King•••• surrendered to the Japanese, in 

spite or an order from General Wainright. 

The story is told by Dr. Lewis Morton, 

Chief of the Historical Division of the Ara7's Pacific 

Section - in an addre~s to prominent fellow historian• 

at Seattle. It all happened at the tiae when the 

American defense in the Ph1lippinea was co■ing to an 

end. General Wainright had hie headquarters on the 

Island of Corrigidor, while the remaining of the 

American troops on the Bataan Peninsula was coaaanded 

by General [ing. Wainright ordered Iing not to 

surrender. But he did. 

The Ara, historian puts it in these words: 

•• th situat1·on was bopeles , he ignored hen [ing saw e 



the order. Iing • he goes on, •expected to be 

censured after the war, but never was• with this . 

General Wainright now agrees, saying tonight __ 

•that there was little choice for General Iing. To 

which Wainright adds -- •why can't we bury the paat?• 

The page in history revealed today includes 

a story of mutiny. When General Wainright, himself, 

was forced to surrender at Corrigidor, the Japanese 

insisted that this must include the American force• 

in other parts of the Philippines. So Wainright 

radioed a surrender order to General Ill••• lillia■ r. 

Sharp, who com ,anded in Mindanao. 

General Sharp, however, bad already ordered 

his forces to spread out for 'guerrilla warfare. And, 

when he •~J•i obeyed the Wainright order, and told 

his troops to surrender - there was mutiny on Negro 

Island. When the Japane ~e ca to round up - prisoners. 
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More than ninety percent of the American forces had 

disappeared -- taking to the hills. 

Tonight there is comment on that likewise --

comment fro m Colonel Roger Hileman, who commanded on 

Begro Island. Be says the s tory of the mutiny is true, 

but that only Philippino soldiers were inYolYed. The 

Philippines militia refused to obey the surrender 

order and disappeared in the bills -- many to fight 

the Japanese as guerrillas. 



Here's news fro■ Tokyo which aakea us --~"-paraphrase J:Srett Hart andJaF ._ - • 'l'he heathen Japane&. is 
,\. A 

peculiar.• The dispatch tells of a new religion creatint 

a stir iu Nippon, the religion of - •The honorable water -
• I God. It ts a cult for those who 

~ich reads: ••ortgage your -sickness.• 

The way it works is ■ oat ingenious. 

worahipver takes his malady to the ■brine, and there 

makes out an I.1.U - for the amount he ficures it would 

cost for tre tment by a doctor. ~, virtue of the I.O.U . 

he owes money to the hon rable watet ~od, and aakes out - - -
a aortgage for the amount, namin his illness aa 

collateral for the mortgage. That is, he hocks the 

malady from which he suffers. 

The way it works is illustrated by a cov1 of a 

aortgage whic reads: •1 hereby place •1 toothache as 

collateral for the above sum of one thousand yen, to be 

aid back by the beginning of next year. In the event 

that l am unable to ~ay back this sua, I agree that you 

may confiscb e my toothache.• 



~o you see the ideaP. he believer never 

does ay the money, an the water l,od confiscates the 

toothache. If you believe it, they say it works. The 

Qirector of the shrine of the honorable water laod decla~ 

•rn this ay, thousanas of men and omen have been 

airacu ously cured." 

ell, l'v 

and I 

cheer But I 

thing to 

~ 
a~rtgage that A 

touch of once in awhile, 

awa7. 
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The Census umu reports -- a-hundred-and-eighty. 

four million, that many people in the United States 

in lineteen Forty-!ight. At the aaae ti■ e, the 

figures for employ ■ent reached an all-ti■e high. 

nearly sixty-four ■ illion people on the job, earning 

wages. Similarly, lineteen Forty-eight showed -
a record nu■ber of industrial eatablish■enta in thi• 

country - two-hundred-and-eighty-five thousand. lhicb 

represents an increase of one-hundred-thousand over 

the census for ~ineteen forty - that ■any more 

plants and factories eaploying people. 

At the aaae tiae an oainoua note is 1ounded by 

a group called •The Population keference BureaQ•, wbio 

~ces the total nu■ber of inhauitacts of tbia earth 
~ 

at two-billion,- two-hundred-and-fifty- ■ illion. And 

states that only about seven-hundred-and-fifty ailliaa =- be su pp orted at the high standard of living 
4 

en ~r ed by the people of the United States. 

'l' he 
O 

10 b a 1 p O p u 1 at~ i n creasing at the rate 

of two•hun r d ,aillion every ten ; ears -- an exaa ple 

of how mo dern ways are eliminating the old pr cesses 

" 
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that used to cut do•~*latioo increase. According 

-w-<~A. 
to the figures - • growing problem of global o•er

A 

population. 



In Britain, they are having a scientific 

headline tonight -- the London newspapers putting 

out streamers in their morning editions. They are 

announcing a drug that pro mises to turn a vast area 

of central Africa into one huge cattle ranch. 

Tonight, the London newspapers are reminding 

the public that British Centralia Africa, has an 

area twice the size of the United States, where no 

cattle can be raised -- becacse of the Tsetse fly, 

which causes sleeping sickness. Otherwise, that area 

would be ideal for ranching. 

But now they have - antrycide, a che ■ ical 

developed after five years of research by the i ■perial 

Chemical Industries. It is a white powder, which is 

easily administered to cattle by hypodermic injection 

-- and doea them no harm. It merely renders them 

i ■mune to the Tsetse fly and sleeping sickness. 
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The belief is, that as a result o:t· anti:ycide 

there will be more cattle in British Central Africa 

the.n there are now in the Argentine, which has 

thirty-three million head. So no wonder the Britis• 

tonight are describing the new drug as -- •one of the 

greate s t scientific achievement s of our time.• 



SAT~LLITE 

(These days are becoming fantastic, with 

all tho e new ideas of science. So fantastic that now 

~• we have Secretary 1''orrestal announcing _ an • eart 

satellite vehicle program;) This comes with the 

publication of rorrestal's first annual report as 

head of Unified Rational Defense. He states that all 

three branches, the Ar2y, the Navy, and the Air rorce, 

are engaged in research for the •earth satellite 

vehicle program.• 

But what does it mean? ' That ia the 

fantastic part.~. le have heard about notion• 

of shooting rockets to the aoon; but, the armed 
~ 

~ 
forces ftre working on that -- we are not likely 

:..,-; I' -,... -+ .. .. 
to be at war with the moon. Thea" scheme• M C 'tl 

still more remarkable - based on the theoretical 

possibility of sho oting a rocket into outer space, 

until it is 

( The rocket, 

beyond the gravity pull of the•• earth. 

according to theory, would W.. circl•2 

I 

7 
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the earth as a sat e llite. ) \ 

But why s hould the Army, the Navy and the 

Air l"orce bother about anything to astronomical? 

1 th 
. (revolvine 

Wel , € idea is, that a rocket,Aza:1■igi, around 

the earth as a satellite, would be such as to obey 

radio signal fi . At a certain point, it could be made 

to plunge to earth, and hit an enemy t&rget - a sort 
!I I 

of astronomical guided . missile. 

We are told that toward the end of the 

Second World lar the Germans were working on a weapon 

of that kind. Recently, public~tions of the armed 

services have been discussing the scientific aspects 

of the idea, and now we have the fantastic dream-like 

Pr 1 Pt f·orward by the Secretary_ of nefen.e --oposa · u 

an ftearth satellite vehicle program.w 

t, 

j 



SUB_WEATHER 

Reno was shaken again today, more than 

twelve hours after that fir s t sharp earthquake made 

thing s rattle in western Nevada and northern 

California. Tonight Ren o residents are nervous, 

afraid that the ~J quakes indicate a sharper jolt 

still to come. The earth was cracked in a couple of 

places, one a crevice ••z■• across U.S. highway 

Number ¥orty, another •••xl~ near the Donner Trail. 

a 
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1he Faye Emerson Hoosevelt mystery came to an 

official en d today, with a . v erdict by the District 

Attorney at Poughkeepsie, New York. He announces: 

"I found there has been no violation of the law. 

Investi,gation terminated, ma tier closed." 

this decision was issued after District 

Attorney Vincent Grady bad questioned Elliott BooseYelt 

about the razor blade cuts on the wrist and finger of h~ 

' I 

i 
actress wife. Elliott hoo sevelt repeated the story •• , , 

had last night from .i aye Emerson. •~at on 

aiie re\ched in'o a medic\ne 

he\ wri\\ on a ~azor blad\ 

blade, she cut her finger. 

chest 

1'hen, handl\Dg the 

'!'~e Sherif at Poughk 

the cuts we~ self i licted, aft r a 

11ent·~, )'aye i:\erson t~ a tal, taken 

husbanl Elliott and 
I 

r~port ~as made. ' Which might h&ve 

f th Bu·t. al.l that ls now rejected by o .e law. 

Attorney - case closed. 
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This afternoon ~lliott Roosevelt told the 

reporters that the affair had received a lot of 

publicity, and he hoped there would be, what he called 

•equally large headlines on the Uistrict Attorney's 

findings today.• Well, radio bas no headlines, not in a 

literal newspaper sense. So all I can use is an 

emphatic tone - case closed!! 



TliEil.hi --
Toni~hl A C have a r ,1orl f r om what 

r- might. well 

be cal leo - a barometer of ,>rospe i· i ty. At. Mew York's 

Raaiv CLt.y .1u~ic Hall, Rocke feller Cent.er, New York, la 

/' 
they hav~ lh~ cust omary loist. and fouo d aepartaent.. 

Rock feller Center is a mec ca for tourists from all 

ove1· the country, and the lost. and f'ound department 

is nali ouwid e in scope - people fro ■ everywhere 

leaving all sorts of things behind. 

The report. is that. art.icules of clot.bing are not 

qui~e so new and expensiva as they were. Handbags 

and purses contain a little less money. Je•elry - not 

~uite s o much, or 10 expensive. That's the baro■eter, 

whic,, says that the big proaperit.y has alu■ped off 

a bit. - tbou,h not a great aeal. The boo■ baa ■erely 

■oderat~o a trifle. 

~ 
lhere• 6 8 decline in objects loet, because 

fewer sailors are around at. the mo■ ent.. Sailors 

. th1',,ns, because oft.he shortage of are always los1ne A 

pockets. 

le return and ask about 
Surprising ho• fe• peop 



things ll.ey have los l. 

ot· 1ate~es"""1Jnd jewe~ 

.J.ai~~A couple o f years ago, twenty-four thousand 

do ll ar s in Jewelry wa s found in a coin ., urse. ~ 

l910~ oeveP ar,peat ea a11d ¥'inal l y the police department 

turned lhe small fortune over to the usher who bad 

aiscovered it. Wl ilh@ £i Pet'4'"i-e~. 

One of the commonest of articles left behind is 

•omen's shoes, a crop of these collected every day. 

You would haraly believe that a lady would walk out of 

a tLealre leavinc one shoe behind, and never miss it. 

,t 

But t.hey \lo find - one feminie shoe. More often, its 
A 

a case of a single child's shoe - suggesting the 

picture of a youngster drabged along by Maaa, and 

leaving one shoe behind. 

finding a pair of women's shoes is a coamonplace

buL that aoesn't necessarily indicate~ lady walking 

out ~n ner stocking feet. We are told that women ~igbt-

seers from out of Lown often arrive with two pairs 

of shoes, 
8 

dressy pair ana a comfortable pair. They 

· t t ihe theatre, and 
wear the smart nign-heeled-var1e Y 0 
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then, inside, change over to comfort. Then, absorbed 

by the dr amatic romance of a picture, they forget all 

about the shoe situation, ~nd walk out - leaving the 

dressy pair under the seat. 

Well, I have a suggestion to make. At the end 

of the show they could throw a big sig~ on the screen, 

reading, •Ladies 

Nelson 

forget? 

don't forget your shoes.• 

anything else the ladies shouldn't 
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